
Tape your two plates together with lots
of pieces of tape. Make sure you have them
the right way when you stick them. The
decorated side of your plates should
show on both sides.

project FRISBEE!   by Isis Whiteaway

using your pencil, poke a hole through the
middle of your plates

Materials you will need:
2 paper plates per frisbee, a pencil, rubber,
sissors, sticky tape, paint sticks and any
coloured paper, tissue paper or stickers
you want to use.

Using your pencil, draw around the
outside of the tape to make a circle
in the centre of each plate.

Place your rubber under the centre of
the plate. Use your pencil to poke a hole
through the middle of each plate.

Using your sissors start in the centre hole
you made with your pencil and carefully cut
out the circles in the middle of each plate.

Turn the plates upside down and start
decorating your plates. You can do anything
you like. Just have fun and enjoy it!.

STICKY VINYL

Carefully using your sissors, cut some of
your paper into shapes, any shape you like. 
Using your glue stick - stick to your paper
shapes to the outside edges of your frisbee.

GLUE YOUR SHAPES
WRAPPING THEM OVER THE EDGES

GLUE

Use the sticky vinyl to make more shapes
to stick onto your frisbee. 

You are ready to play with your frisbee!
Have loads of fun and Well done!
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Why not try . . .
RING TOSS. . . 

HIT THE TARGET. . . 

WHAT YOU NEED TO MAKE A RING TOSS GAME
Materials you will need:
2 paper plates per frisbee, a pencil, rubber, sissors
sticky tape, paint sticks and any coloured paper,
tissue paper or stickers you want to use.
Ask your mum for the cardboard inside of a tinfoil or
cling wrap roll.

1. Start by taking one plate and instead of using  your sellotape to draw
around ask mum for a side plate.This will give you a bigger hole to cut out.

2. Like you did with your frisbee, poke
a hole with  your pencil in the middle
of your plate.
Remember to put your rubber
underneath.

3. Now carefully
with your sissors
start at your
pencil hole and
cut out the
circle you
made around
the side
plate.

4. Now decorate
your plate anyway
you like.
Remember to
decorate the under-
neath of each
plate , so when you
stick
them together
you can see your
artwork
from both sides.

5. Take your cardboard roll
and stick strips of tape all around
one end. Make sure yourpieces of tape
are long enough to hang o� the end..

6. Grab a piece of
card,

maybe from an old
box and 

place your cardboard
roll tape side down

in the middle of your
card. Stick the pieces

of your tape to the
card

7. If the cardboard roll does
not stand up on it’s own, stick

some more tape onto the
pieces already there.

8. YOUR RING TOSS GAME
IS READY . WELL DONE!

A SPACE SHIP. . . 

WHAT YOU NEED TO MAKE A TARGET GAME

Materials you will need:
2 paper plates per frisbee, a pencil, rubber, sissors
sticky tape, paint sticks and any coloured paper,
tissue paper or stickers you want to use.
You will need to use your Art Kit bag for this 
project.

1. Start by taking one plate and instead of using  your sellotape to draw
around ask mum for a side plate.This will give you a bigger hole to cut out.

2. Like you did with your frisbee, poke
a hole with  your pencil in the middle
of your plate.
Remember to put your rubber
underneath.

3. Now carefully
with your sissors
start at your
pencil hole and
cut out the
circle you
made around
the side
plate.

4. Now decorate your plate
anyway you like. Remember to

decorate the underneath
of each plate , so when you

stick them together you can see
your artwork from both sides.

Then stick your plates
together.

5. Using your Art Kit bag, lay it 
down �at and with a marker pen
draw some circles. Start with a big
one and make then gradually smaller
till you have a solid circle in the middle.
Now colour them in with your
paints. You can add points to each
ring.

7. YOU NOW HAVE A TARGET!
SEE IF YOU CAN HIT THE BULLS EYE!

Play with your siblings and add up your points. 

5. Then stick your plates
together.

6. Stand your
bag up and stu�
it with any
spare recycled
paper and plastic.
You want it to
stand up on it’s
own.
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SPACESHIP TOP WHAT YOU NEED TO MAKE  A SPACESHIP

1. Start by taking
one plate and
instead of using
your sellotape
to draw around
ask mum for a
side plate.
This will give
you a bigger hole.

2. The other plate you are going
to leave whole but decorate it
with your paints and all your
                         bits and pieces.

DON’T FORGET
TO TURN YOUR
PLATE OVER WHEN
YOU DECORATE IT!

3. Once you have your circle
make a hole in the middle of your
plate. Then take your ruler and
draw 12 lines from the centre to
the outside circle. Ask mum to help
you it is a bit tricky.

4. Once you have drawn your
    lines decorate your plate
      dont worry if you go
      over the lines it is ok..

5. Now carefully using your
sissors and starting in the
middle, cut along all the
straight ines. Stop when you
get to the circle you drew.
From the underneath of your
plate push up at the centre
points to create peaks.
This will be the top of your
spaceship.

6. Attach the bottom of yur spaceship to the top
using your tape. Make sure to stick your tape

all around the edges so that they are �rmly together.
Throw your spaceship like a frisbee and watch

it �y!
This is the bottom
of your spaceship.

Materials you will need:
2 paper plates per frizbee, a pencil, rubber, sissors
sticky tape, ruler, paint sticks and any coloured paper,
tissue paper or stickers you want to use.

SPACESHIP. . . 
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Share o
n

FACEBOOK!

Share y
our awesome artwork

on our faceb
ook galler

y

@studiomera
kibristol

and see w
hat ot

hers

have b
een

up to! 

    

Teacher’s Skills:

HELPFUL LINKS :
Go to or website 

 www.studiomeraki.org
 - Full project video of Isis

making frisbees. 

Do you follow?
Playingout.net? 

They have  some GREAT ideas on 

how play in your street.

Create and Play!
Can you think of other things to do with your

frisbee using other recycled objects ?

Can you think of other things to use to decorate your frisbee?
Have a look and see what you have in your recycling, 

gift wrapping paper, card board or any spare
stickers you might have.

Get your siblings to make frisbee with you so you can
play your games together.

This activity develops your child’s fine motor

skills through cutting, gluing and sticking.

Creating their own design and games

building imagination and devloping

counting and problem solving skills.
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